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ARGED CROWD.

I Wounded in Streets ' 
Warsaw.

20.—In connection
Ion of the proposed 
is Jews obtaining the 
kl assembly, the War- 
bsterday. organized a 
bn, ostensibly to 

was started toward 
k When they reach- 
use there it was fired 
|ers and two persons 

The soldiersuntied, 
crowd and wounded a 
! with the butt end of 
lr disturbances are re
city of importance in

ANT BURNED.

June 19.—TheIsh.,
light plant was bum- 
This is the third time 

le city is in darkness, 
i the Cyclone shingle 
| to the drying kiln 130 
rere destroyed with a 
i of shingles. Loss: 
bo, partly insured; mill 
partly insured.

[or Macdonald’s favorite 
L has died from natural 
The animal’s last owner, 
f has entrusted the pre- 
fs to a taxidermist. They , 

to Lady Macdonald In
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deavor to make a counter Sank move
ment against me Japanese, which certain 
indications seem to show he alrl&dy in
tends, qr he must trust the strength of 
his defences at Gunshu Pass and Chang- 
tun.

WATCHING AMERICANS. r TWO THOUSAND
KILLED AND WOUNDED

disputes? Who can think of any cause 
now at issue between them beyond the 
dignity of a court of petty sessions?

“Let me frankly confess the secrets 
of the prison house called the American» 
embassy, the records begun under a 
number of my predecessors, and which 
are evidently to be continuing records, 
the chief duty pressing upon ns as dis- 

. closed by .these secret records of recent 
years has not been to promote peace, for 
that is stable and secure, cor to promote 
goodwill, for that is overflowing. The 
chief duty, in fact, of the ambassador 
has been to raise himself to the demands 
of British welcome and British hospital
ity which have given a new meaning 
to the words and impose a new defini
tion of the labors at diplomacy.

“Weil, then, perhaps we may agree 
that this business of keeping np the 
struggle to secure

BRITAIN AND THE 
UNITED STATES

n
Work of Vesper Crew is Being Followed 

With Great Interest.

New York, June 22.—A London dis
patch to the Times says: “English row
ing opinion has veered markedly in. its 
sentiment towand the Vesper eight-oared 
crew, of Philadelphia, ana its chance of 
winning the Grand Challenge cup in the 
annual Henley regatta. Prior to the 
advent of the visitors on the Thams they 
were not thought to have a particularly 
good chance of winning the historic 
trophy, in spite of their fine record in 
previous regattas. After their first prac
tice they were viewed with more respect, 
though not with any particular uneasi
ness. Rowing experts Who have fol
lowed their work in the three days’ prac
tice are ready to admit that they are a 
dangerous crew.

“Everyone says the race will practical
ly be between the Leanders and Vespers.

“Not until Friday night will it be 
definitely Kpown what crews will start 
in the race for the Grand Challenge cup. 
It is rather expected that the Berlin crew 
will not start The Belgian crew is ex
pected to row, and Leander and Vespers, 
but it is possible that neither of the for
eign crews that have entered will race. 
So far the Vespers and" the Leanders 
are the only crews on the Thames.”

“In either case Linevitch’s position ap
pears even now seriously, if not hope
lessly compromised, and unless the Rus
sian army promptly tails hack on Harbin 
another disaster is inevitable.” AMBASSADOR’S SPEECH AT 

BASQUE! IS LOSDON
so DELAILS OF RECENT

OPERATIONS RECEIVED ■O-

Fieice Smet Fighting at Lodz, Rtissian 
Poland, Where Troops and Rioters Met 

In Bloody Conflict.

LAMSDORFF-S ILLNESS
DELAYS NEGOTIATIONS.

Washington, D. C., June 23.—It is" 
learned through official sources that 
owing to the illness of Count Lamsdorff, 
thé Russian"'foreign minister, there has 
been a slight check to the negotiations 
between Russia and Japan. It is speci
fically learned, however, that this does 
not imply that there has been any hitch, 
but simply that the negotiations have 
unavoidably been delayed for the reason 
given.

Premier Balfour Proposed Toast to 
Wtitelaw Reid-Lord Retorts on . 

Two Great Peacemakers.

Telegram from Llnevitch Says Jap Ad
vance has Paused—Qae - of Iditiihankt’s 

Detachments Surrendered.

t Friendly Relations
between the two countries Is no longer 
quite as urgent ns to demand all your 
attention. Now if the Society of Pil
grims finds one of its tasks accomplish
ed, and to that extent its mission gone, 
if it no longer needs to exert itself in 
bringing shout "the goodwill of either 
branch of the English-speaking people 
towards the other, it st~. has left a great 
work, as this good will reach down to 
deepest foundations and wider grotvfh, 
and absolute permanency will be as
sured.

“These are the only guarantees of 
perpetual peace we need. In this view 
—and, indeed, for all reasons—it is a 
great pleasure that Lord Roberts is go
ing' to -America. We want more such 
men to come to the United States. I

Lodz, Russian Poland, June 23.—A 
bloody collision between soldiers and a 
crowd of people occurred here this morn
ing. Many were killed.

Caught Carrying Bomb.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, June 23.—

killing or wounding twenty soldier* 
This started the shedding Of blood, which 
continued until after nightfall.

At 11 o'clock all the factory hand» 
struck, and flocked into the streets. Con- 
sacks. dragoons and infantry charged 
thé mobs time after time, firing volley 
nfter volley into the crowds.

London, June 23.—Whitelaw Reid, 
the American ambassador, whe has been 
officially received by King Edward and 
the members of the cabinet and enter
tained by royalty and the leaders of 
English society, made his first public ap
pearance as ambassador to-night at a 
Imner given in his honor by the Pilgrims 
Society of London. The gathering was 
one of the most notable and included 
many of England’s famous men, with a 
sprinkling of Americans.

The large hall at Claridge's 
crowded and presented a brilliant scene. 
The hail was plainly but daintily decor
ated with the British and American, flags 

B^ttleb^rq, Vt., .June 22.-The Mary apd flower»,.
M. Rogers 'habaw cdrpffi,. petfcon was Field Marshal Lord Robert» presided 
denied- by .Tndgemeeler sitting: ps a ^ ^^1 hundredghestsweîe. pres-, 
justice of the States Circuit ent Letters and cablegrams expressing -

;cédrt„ f -Wheeier a1[ inability- to artrtWaiid -sending
teniroecasfon to■ wtfMueifieproceedtafffi greetings to Ae ambas&i/r anl tltaAe 
of the state, with reference to M*s. dety were received- from- BieJtop.Petler, 
Rogers and" her case. He could nof see, New- York; Joseph Chamberlain, For- 
however, that he was justified in order- ejgn Minister Lansdowne; Sir Mortimer 
mg the discharge of the woman from Durand, the British ambassador at 
custody. It is understood t^at an appeal Washington; former ambassador Choate 
to the United States Supreme court will and Vice-Admiral Lord Charles fceres- 
be taken pending a decision by that ford.

r, , . , Lord Roberts, in proposing a toast to
Mrs. Roger», whose reprieve by the King Edward and President Roosevelt, 

governor expires to-morrow, will not be said :
executed. “The first toast on. this vast pro-

Later Judge Wheeler announced to the gramme is one which cannot bnt appeal 
attorneys his readiness to grant the ap- to everyone in this room. It is that of 
peal, bnt stated that he would pot sign King Edward and President Roosevelt.

- the necessary papers iintil 4 o’clock in j thought that on an occasion such as 
tho afternoon. This arrangement was we pilgrims of this country, assembled to 
made so Governor Bell might have an flo honor to a brother pilgrim in the per- 
opportunity again 'to reprieve Mrs. son of the eminent gentleman who has 
Rogers. The court also announced in come to this country to represent Am-

a «. j.
the governor did not grant a further re
prieve the court would issue an order 

, returning Mrs. Rogers to the custody of 
thb- United States marshal pending a de
cision on the appeal. The attorney said 
that this meant that Mrs. Rogers would 
not hang to-morrow under any circum
stances.
- Late this afternoon Governor Bell 

signed a reprieve for Mrs. Mary Rogers, 
the Bennington murderess, until Decem
ber 8th, 1905.

St. Petersburg, June 23.—News of the 
battlefield is exceedingly meagre. A 
press telegram of Tuesday's date speaks 
of a “rear guard action,” amd there are 

that the Russian army is re-
DISCUSSION OF AN

ARMISTICE DELAYED.rumors
treating, but the latest dispatches re
ceived from Lieut-General Linevitch de 
dare briefly that the Japanese advance 
had paused. A dispatch from Gunshu 
pass of Wednesday’s date says that the 
operations of the Japanese apparently 
ended after the first fight, and they have 
appeared to be merely clearing their im
mediate front.

It is probable 
vanced lines are crossing the railroad 
and will continue their retiremena, more 
or less hurriedly, ltrordnr-to avoid being- 
flanked and pocketed until the positrons 
at Sipinghai are reached. The main 
forces, seemingly, are not yet in colii- 
eioc. „

Colonel Todgeneky- one of the corres
pondents of the Associated- Press, died 
at Harbin of blood poisoning.

A man carrying a bomb was arrested 
this morning in front of, rile Malewiki 
police station. He refused all informa
tion regarding hirnsgj^.

Disturbances are anticipated here in
consequence of the recent shooting of burning fluid drove its victims into * 
workmen at Lodz. i frenzy and led to scenes of a horrible

' character.
i Fighting continued throughout the day,

y» i .   t oo m. and only diminished in its intensity atSt Petersburg, June 23,-The gover- , nightfal( when ^ dty wae plung£, ^
... ... ,. # , . nor-general of Caucasia has telegraphed to utter darkness, as practically all thfr

w®o after S example and city of Erivan. hut excitement still pro ^ots were, heard in different quarter*

what they tçe- Lèdz. Raeeian Pdtand, June 24,-Yeg- 'fhe dead were carted off to. the eééi^6
Hêve To be the Work of patriotism, civil- ,, _ teriea in military wagons. The troop*

terda); Friday’ J® ear- ncted ag undertakers. Bnt this more-
passed alt the horrors of Red Sunday ’ in g many dead and wounded were lying 
in St Petersburg, While it is not yet in the streets and court yards, 
possible to ascertain the exact number of 
victims, estimates place the killed and 
wounded as high as 2,000.

The troubles here were initiated by the lack thereof, 
the Social Democrats and Jewish

The rioters replied with revolver*, 
while their comrades on roofs and hs 
windows joined in the fusilade. Some 
dashed vitrol from points of vantage- 
upon the troops in the streets below. Tke

St. Petersburg, June 23.-2 p.m.—
There is not likely to be any further 
move in the direction of an 
until the plenipotentiaries are appointed, 
and the time of their meeting is definite
ly fixed. The Japanese were unwilling 
to discuss any new issue until those two 
questions are settled, 
necessarily mean that all hope of 

"ranging à suspension of' hostilities be
fore the meeting his disappeared, bnt 
y an indication of Japanese.mood U in
creases th#" (totitit as" to' wfietbet ate-" 
could be induced to rétintiuish tempor
arily the dtratcgetic advantages which 
slje evidently, believes she. enjoys, Jn> 
âdedrt it might raise thé suspicion of 
sparring . time until’ Field Marshal 
Oyama has developed his offehenve. and 
is actually in the process of delivering 
his blow when Japan could easily plead 
that it was too late.

The delay in settling the matter of the 
plenipotentiaries is therefore all the more 
deplored by those desiring to avoid fur
ther bloodshed. Both countries seem to 
be perfectly willing to name negotiators, 
but each evidently desires the other to 
show its hand first.

armistice
THE CASE OF MRS. ROGERS.

Habeas Corpus Petition Dismissed—An 
Appeal Will Be Taken to 

Supreme Court.

wasThis does not Quiet at ErivaU^
ar-that the -Russian ad-

v-i

?

ization and humanity. America has open 
arms for snch men, and awaits them 
with the electric enthusiasm of our 
younger land,

“The old, unhappy, far-off times when 
meetings were an opportunity for fric
tion have long since disappeared. Give 
ua now the widest possible personal ac
quaintance. Give us frequent meetings 
on each othefs soil: Give us visits of 
friendship, visits of trade and visits of 
study, observation, travel and sport. 
Give us intimate and constant personal, 
correspondence, and, I may add without 
indiscretion, the Anglo-Saxon in either 
-emlsphere has given ns in all directions 
greater personal familiarity with each 
other’s country and people, easier and

■o-
ARMIES ON AN

EQUAL FOOTING.-- Terrible, indeed. 1» the plight of the 
wounded, for medical aid is unobtain
able, and many of them are dying forGunshu Pass, Manchuria, June 21.— 

<Delayed in transmission.)—The opera
tions of the Japanese during the last five 
days, which at first were thought to be 
portentous, apparently ended after the 
last fight. The Japanese appear to be 
merely clearing their immediate front.

There is now no reason for any fur
ther delay in beginning the great battle, 
as Ahe opposing armies are. essentially 
equal. The Russian troops are ttijder 
the impression that an advance is about 
to begin.

Correspondents are not allowed to re
fer to the sentiment# of the army con
cerning the peace proposals. The heads 
of the various armies have adopted a 
benicose attitude, especially since thé 
opening of peace negotiations was re
ported here.

There wa* a renewal of the bloodshed 
this morning. A regiment of dragoon* 
and one of ipffcntry have been ordered 
here front Warsaw.

Bund, \Çio wepe determined to avenge 
their Comrade* killed in the rioting on 
Wednesday. Thursday, the feast of 
Corpus Cbrikti, passed off quietly, bat ■ , 
during the night wéÿtmen attacked the ' ' 
patrols. In this fighting two officers and 
seven Cossacks were killed. One of the 
latter was ehqt bg a Kirt

On account of Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorfFs illness, United States Ambassador 
Meyer was unable to have a personal in
terview with him either yesterday or to
day) but it is believed that communica
tions from Washington arg passing In 
writing. It appears that Count Lamg- 
dorff has heA-a tnuekuiL heart 
and his physician again to-day 
him to" leave his room, bnt promised to 
allow the minister to go out to-morrow.

Count Lamsdorff’s , illness naturally 
has created gossip to the effect that he 
is about to retire and that Muravieff. 
Russian ambassador to Rome, and M. 
D. Iswellisky, minister at Copenhagen, 
are named as his probable successors, 
hut as yet there is no evidence that the 
rumors have more foundation than those 
of similab character which preceded 
them.

There is strong reason for saying that 
the Russian plenipotentiaries will in
clude a military man of high rank, 
though as yet there is no clue to his 
identity, except that it will not be Gen. 
Konropatkin. The downfall of Admirâl 
Alexieff and the suppression of the Far 
Eastern committee materially increases 
the liKiihood that M. Witte will also rep
resent Russia, since he is an inveterate 
enemy of “war cabal,” which now seems 
definitely to have fallen under Imperial 
disfavor.

raj
More Deaths.

Lodz, June 24.—The casualties up to 
noon to-day »dd eighteen killed or wotm*- 
ed to yesterday’s appalling total so far 
as obtainable.

it
forbade

-ears.

names of the respective countries not 
only because they are onr rulers, bnt be
cause in their persons we have two of 

The Greatest Peacemakers 
of the present time. When we reflect on 
the happy results of King Edward’s con
tinental journeys, upon the friendly rela
tions of Great Britain with other pow
ers, and indeed on all and every phase 
of the King’s reign. King Edward’s suc
cess as a promoter of peace and good 
feeling stands ont pre-eminent. The 
same might be said of President Roose
velt, who even now is giving the world 
the strongest proof ofy his love of peace 
and who may be considered to be one of 
civilization’s truest friends.

“I ask you all to drink to the health, 
long life and prosperity of the King and 
of that distinguished American gentle
man, President

Lord Roberts’ reference to President 
Roosevelt’s efforts to end the war were 
received with cheers.

Friday, and 41 more died in the hospital» 
during the night.

Of wounded 32 sustained only slight 
injuries, which were attended to on the 
spot by the ambulance surgeons.

All the hospitals of the city are filled 
to overflowing, and owing to the insuf
ficient number of beds many of _ the 
wounded persons are lying on the floors. 

-All shops and factories are closed, and 
business is at a complete deadlock.

The rioters, this njnming attempted fir* 
to the govermfient Offices, bnt were scat- 

’ tered by a strong-t^rce of troops.
-na

rrated for trespass and dismissed the 
case. Police Magistrate Williams after
wards. heard evidence against Seventeen 
others, and dismissed this case also.

Superintendent Dermody will most 
probably bring an action against tbe 
local Providence directors for false im
prisonment. Seen this morning he said 
he was taking counsel's advice on the 
matter.

of terror. The city was given up to 
bloodshed. Anarchy., and fierce street 
fighting prevailed alpday.

Barricades were hurriedly constructed 
in the Jewish quarter at dawn.

Men climbed to thé roofs of the honees, 
cutting telephone and telegraph wires, to 
use for entanglements in the streets, 
while others cut down telegraph pojes 
and used them in strengthening the bar
ricades which alregdy had beeff- con
structed and in buihting others: *

Early in ’the tiny two bombs were 
thrown from the crowd into the barracks,

Enduring Goodwill
you will find others co-operating in 
works of civilization, the promotion of 
firmer friendship and co-operation in the 
pursuit of the peace of the world. Does 
not this co-operation in efforts to carry 
forward rising humanity hold the Eag- 
nsh-speaking people together in front on 
the tide? Does not the advancement of 
our education systems take place on lines 
that neither* correspond nor conflict with 
f rank .and cordlai. qotepatisons and inter
changes between theta? •

“After all this talk about the bene
ficial effects of intercourse and interna
tional co-operation in causes of common 
interest, may I close by saying that who
ever brings the church »nd philmithrophy 
fit the two countries together clasps the 
whole English-speaking family on what
ever continents or lands it may be scat
tered, in a single bond, the strongest that 
has ever field them, or ever will, the 
bond of the historic relations of friend
ship and duty.”

o
THE ROADS ARE NOW

ALMOST IMPASSABLE.

London, June 23.—Dispatches to the 
Daily Telegraph from the seat oi war 
indicate that it is not unlikely the heavy 
rains will stop the progress of the great 
battle.

The Moji, Japan, correspondent of the 
paper says that the operations are being 
greany impeded by rains. The Man
churian plains are flooded and the roads 
are almost impassable to heavy trans
ports, but the conditions are more favor
able to the light wagons of the Japanese 
than to the heavy ones of the Russians.

Lieut.-General MiStchenko’s operations 
have ceased, the correspondent says, and 
one of his detachments, which was un
able to retreat owing1 to the flooded 
streams, is completely cut off.

INDIAN LAND REFUSED. m
W, J. Pendrny Cannot Obtain a Lease 

of Any of Songhees Reserve 
, For Works.

* «

■ oai ns
BEE* E0IHE1EB

A special dispatch from Ottawa to the 
Times gives the information thaf the site 
on the foreshore of the Indian reserve 
which W. J. Pendra y had in view for his 
soap and paint works, is not available 
owing tg the refusal of the Indians to 
comply with this request for the neces
sary, land.

The action of tbe Indians' in refusing 
to listen to Mr, Pendray’s proposai was

Yéfereftce '.to -iW application of W. J^ -*5e6sr she tgs -watched..v -4 te^st .od 40 death. .
Pendray, of Victoria, for a site on the Eaeht au?ceedlrng, “ade. t^ „ .w” 1 workmen threaten a geaeml srnke
Songhees reserve on which to erect soap «Tin —on 88 a consequence, and further *r.M
and paint works, stating that the matter h,ow S ^ J “«order is anticipated,
of a lease of the necessary land was re- ^e‘a" Beld atree*are (he£m,î Patr0'M ‘>
ferred to the Indians, who unandmonsly îat!Î .n »L f Cossocks and infantry.
resolved not to lease any part of their ? A T'°^man Ja8 . ™ur,dvred, m
reservation, so that the department is ^e old world but Premier Balfour streets during the night for refusing to

aJŒ?n^ entertam Mr" Pen" treme purity would be much longer main-
drllr S p^,iTf>T°r= t tained, as it was net reasonable to think

Mr. Prodray is therefore obl^ed to that ’ome reat plaIlet could be 8ud.
seek another site for his works He has denl indnced into the solar system and 
not as yet decided on any location. remain there without having an effect

on thé other planets with which it asso
ciated. This, the premier said, was seen 
in President Roosevelt's late

Efforts Towards Peace.
In the present crisis Great Britain had 
the advantage of being so far not en
tangled in any of the complicated ar
rangements which embarrass the eastern 
powers, but President Roosevelt had 
taken the right time and used exactly 
the rights of initiating negotiations 
which every man in Great Britain, aud 
every man in the civilized world, de
sired should end in the termination of 
the war.

Ambassador Reid, who was personally 
known to most of those present, received 
an enthusiastic recéptinn on rising to re
ply, the company singing “America” and 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow."

After gracefully acknowledging his 
warm reception, Mr. Reid said:

“Regarding the great duty of the Am- 
ericjin ambassador, the business of labor
ing in season and ont of serson with the 
sole thought and aim of bringing about 
friendly relations between the countries, 
one supposes there must be something 
people still think we are- likely to dis
agree about, because there are constant 

than one-half an inch of rain fell in i hopes rth»t we wont. Who in this room, 
thirteen minutes. The electrical display | Can think of any subject the Wide world 
continued intermittently over a wide ter-' : round on which Great Britain and Am- 
ritory for hours. erica have reek causes for differences or

eRoosevelt.” %

ATo Premier Balfour fell the -task of 
proposing the toast to the guest of the 
evening.-Mr. Balfour said that the sen
timents with which they regarded the 
American ambassador were different 
from those mete# out to "the représenta- U

o- ,
WAS EAGLE-CESTBE STAR

A8D ST. EUGENE SOLD
v' v" 1 A» "V--

Price is $825.600—New Owner- 
tlgp Gives C P.R. Control of ; 

Trail lottreits

NEW "POSITION FOR
MURDER AT WARSAW. CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF.

. St. Petersburg, June 23.—The" vice- 
royqlty of the Far East, having; been 
abolished by the Imperial ukase of June 
21st, Admiral Alexieff has been appoint
ed a member of the council of the fcni- 
pire, and will continue to hold his posi
tion as a ide-die-camp-general to the Em
peror. The minister of the interior has 
prohibited the publication of the Russ 
for a month.

o
Address >y the bake of. Jtrgyier-P»*- 

grass in tjie Dominion,

London, Jnm? 23.—-Soire 800 old 
tryraen were present, at 6. B. Bal 

.«egfjjtion to the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association at Tottfetidgè. in-chiding - 
the Ear! and Conn less of Minto. Dr. 
Parkin and Lord Dnndonald. The Duke 
of ArgyleC in addressing the company. 

Toronto, June 24,-It to officials an- referred to the great bounds Canada ha* 
a . ,. . . — , vît made in mamifactiirinq: and fiscal mat-nounced that the control of the War ters_ He hoped ti,e Canadian mannfae-

Bagle-Center Star and St. Ekigene mines tnrers, in all their goings abonf, would 
lias passed from the Gooderham-Black- make it dear to the British people that 
stock syndicate inio the hands of a new they do not want to subvert the pri»- 
syndkate composed of Toronto, Mon- dPlpR' but make a small experimental 
a .v U .a chnnire which, if irof answenn#?, eon!<l «treat a^d New York capSabsts. ^ takep, baot

The Toronto, men are W. TE>. Mat- Commenting on the Canadian M.nnu- 
thews and Mr. Osler, M. P„ "while the facturera’ Association’s visit, the Tete- 
Montreai director will be C. R. Bosmer. grttpi saya the visit wiU be valued by 

The price paid to stated to be $825,- the Dominion as yet another proof that 
000, carrying with it real estate and gov- the bonds of anion are being more tightly 
eminent bonds aggregating half a mil- drawn every year; that the future de
lion dollars. : ’ _ velopment of British trade on both aide*

The deal will give the Canadian Part- of the Atlantic, from proving a sonne» 
fie complete control of all Trail mining 0f bitterness and jealousy will be most 
interests. cordially welcomed in the Mother Cone-

try as condncing to the strength and 
prosperity of the empire as a whole.

Tokio, June 23.-2 p.m.—The following 
oflictal dispatch has been received to-day 
from the headquarters of the Japanese 
army in Manchuria,'in the vicinity of 
Yiengecheng, June 21st.

A thousand of the enemy’s infantry 
pressing our scouts, advanced, and when 
they reached Usingyang Chou, ten miles 
southeast of Wanka "Uzken, onr forces 
repulsed them with heavy losses and pur
sued them to the vicinity of Weiyuân- 
paomen.

After onr force occupied Yangmulin- 
ttzn, June 19th. they had discharged their 
mission and returned.

“The enemy, consisting of three bat
talions and four .squadrons with twelve 
guns, advanced through the eastern dis
tricts of the Kirin roads and moved 
southward on June 21st. From 11 SO in 
the morning his infantry gradually ap
peared on the heights between Chapeng 
and Lychiatun. and his artillery on the 
"heights of Lienhuaehies shelled the 
northern heights of Nantchendzy.

“Onr force, after a few hours’ engage
ment, assaulted and completely repulsed 
the enemy, captured the heights and pur
sued him.

“Otherwise the 
changed.”

JAPANESE HOLD
IMPORTANT POSITIONS.

PLACING SALMON FRY.
Tokio, June 22.—The position of Gen. 

Linevitch’s army is even more desperate 
than was that of Gen. Kouropatkin’s be
fore the defeat of Mukden, and it is vio
lating no confidence to state that the 
Japanese general staff expects within a 
very short time to receive the report that 
the Russian army has either been des
troyed or captured.

When Gen. Linevitch discovered that 
he was nearly completely surrounded and 
that enormous bodies of Japanese troops 
were being massed op his right and left, 
while his centre was being constantly 
shelled by field artillery, he apparently 
realized that it was impossible for his 
250,000 men to withstand .the superior 
strength of Oyama, and he determined 
on a feint in the hope that he might draw 
off some of the Japanese forces.

He ordered General Mistchenko with 
his Cossack division to attempt to pene
trate the Japanese screen and try to 
cut their lines of communication. After 
losing heavily in several engagements 
the Cossack chieftain made his way 
through neutral Mongolia and swept 
around the Japanese left in the hope of 
drawing back some of the troops from 
the north. Instead the Japanese simply 
moved forward a new army from Won- 
son and drove the Russians back. Gen. 
Oyama’s troops have now captured all 
of the most important positions necessary 
for the success of his contemplated move
ment, and word of a general engagement 
is expected momentarily.

Nanaimo, June 23.—Mr. ICemp, the 
oyster expert, anjl Mr. fTaylpr, fisheries, 
inspector, yesterday placed a number 0* 
Atlantic salmon fry in Cowichan river, 
and pext week will place some in Quali- 
enm river, forty miles north of here. 
Oysters will be placed at various points 
next week.

COLLISION ON C. P. R.

Winnipeg, June 20.—The fast west
bound express of the Canadian Pacific 
and an east-bound stock-train collided 
head on at 5 o’clock this afternoon, 20 
miles west" of Kenora (Rat Portage), re-, 
suiting in a bad smash-«p of rolling 
stock. Engineer Perry, of the express, 
and M. F. Stacey, express messenger, 
both of Winnipeg, were killed. Bertram 
Watt, fireman, i» seriously injured, Sam 
Bird, engineer of the stock train, and B. 
A. Patrons, mail clerk, were also in
jured. Four cars of stock were over
turned. Railway officials state thaf no 
passengers were killed or injured.

The express which was dne here at 9 
o’clock to-night, will not arrive until 7 
o’clock to-morrow.

Misunderstanding of orders is sup- 
I posed to have been the cause of the 

wreck.

situation is un-
rnoriDENCK mink trouble’

Charge of Trespass Dismissed—Injunc
tion Granted.

. ». (Special to the Time»,) 
Greenwood, Bt. fL. June 24.—•' 

valence mine trouble ctniae to an abrupt 
termination yesterday afternoon upon 
tiie receipt of a Supreme court order en
joining Messrs. Macey and Law from 
nctieg a* manging director and secre
tary-treasurer until J lily ÿ8th next, the 
same date as tbe.injunction against Mr. 
Madden, -of Chicago, and W. A. Mac- 
dona Vi. gained by local people on Thurs
day at New Westminster.

Dr. Price’sOYAMA’S ADVANCE
GRAND LODGE OFFICERS.IS DEVELOPING. s

Elected at the Annual Meeting Held a* 
New Westminster.CREAMNew York, June 23.—A St. Petersburg 

dispatch to the Times says:
“According to dispatches from Gunshu 

Pass, the Japanese advance is develop
ing nil along the line. Competent mili
tary critics here no longer doubt that 
Marshal Oyama has definitely assumed 
the offensive. The question is, what will 
General Linevitch do? He is menaced 
by two grave dangers, one tactical, the 
out-flanking of his right; the other 
strategeticnl, the envelopment of his left. 
Against the latter Russians have been 
shown to be powerless, so that if Line
vitch, contrary to the dictates of pru
dence. declines to retreat, he must either 
send an army into Mongolia in an en-

The Pro-Baking Powder At the itmmfll meeting of the Mamwiie 
Grand Hedge of British Columbia, whir* 
opened at New Westminster on Thurs
day the following officers ware elect** 
for the pnsming year:

Grand master, Thos. J. Armstrong, 
New Westminster; deputy grand master, 
James H. Schofield. Trail: senior gram* 
warden, F. J. Bowser. Vancouver: Junior 
grand warden, W. K. Houston, Victoria; 
grand chaplain. Rev. H. S. FienUrs- 
Olinton, Vancouver; grand trewnrev. R. 
H. Watson, Vancouver; grand secretary, 
Robert B. Britt, Victoria; grand tyUe, 
A. Gotharrd. Vancouver.

:SOLD M ITS MBITS DULY
Contains full value in baking 
'powder; the purest, most 
economical made.

Price Bating Powder Be#

HEAVY RAINFALL.

New York, June 23.—Following hours 
of great heat and humidity, a storm 
broke with intense violence, and more Lg#t pigÿt Mr. Dermody took over the 

snperictendenty and pet a shift of men 
to work.

The- local magtotratee tried a test case 
yesterday afternoon against tw» me» ar-CH1CAOO. U.8.A. 2\
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